





























・　Pride and Prejudice（1813）－ Austen, Jane
・　A Christmas Carol（1843）－ Dickens, Charles
・　The Adventures of Tom Sawyer（1876）－ Twain, Mark
・　Maggie: A Girl of the Streets（1893）－ Crane, Stephen



























（1）I like O. Henry. （F. Scott Fitzgerald, Tales of the Jazz Age）
（2）O. Henry is liked by me.
（3）He gave me ten pounds. （Arnold Bennett, Anna of the Five Towns）
（4）I was given ten pounds by him.








　This picture was painted in 1910 by Picasso.
b <by ～>がないと意味が不明確になる場合













（8）a. The window was broken by John.
　　b. This room was cleaned by Mary.
また、自作のコーパスから（8）に関連する例を挙げる。
（9） ... we were awakened by a bustling presence in the yard, and found our camp had 
been surprised by a tall, lean old native lady, ...
 （Robert Louis Stevenson, In the South Seas）
（10）The “belle” was surrounded by a dozen men in the intermissions between dances.
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（14） a. German can be read easily by this method. （安藤 2005: 348） 


















（17） a. John read Hamlet last night. 
b. ??/*Hamlet was read by John last night. 














（18） 主語 by­phrase 英語の実例数
a. ＜人間＞ ＜人間＞ 1
b. ＜人間＞ ＜無生物＞ 3
c. ＜人間＞ 不明示 8
d. ＜無生物＞ ＜人間＞ 4
e. ＜無生物＞ ＜無生物＞ 8



























（19）“be ＋ surprised ＋ by ＋～”の用例数： 38例（28.8%）









（21） While this cry was at the loudest the people were surprised by the well-known 
figure of Governor Bradstreet himself, ... .
 （Nathaniel Hawthorne, Twice Told Tales）
（22） Something must have happened to the patrol, probably the officer and two men had 
been surprised by the enemy and killed ... .
 （Patrick MacGill, The Great Push）
（23） Very early one morning we were awakened by a bustling presence in the yard, and 
found our camp had been surprised by a tall, lean old native lady, dressed in what 
were obviously widow’s weeds.




（24）Ralph was surprised by her remark and a little hurt, ... .
 （Virginia Woolf, Night and Day）
（25） Still reposing on the chest, our friend, who never grumbles, is surprised by the 
sudden appearance of a sailor at the boat-house door.
 （Wilkie Collins, The Frozen Deep）
（26）Alvina was surprised by this visit.
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 （D. H. Lawrence, The Lost Girl）
（27）... when I was surprised by a sudden lurch of the coracle.






（28）... and I was surprised by the completeness and security of the defences.
 （Robert Louis Stevenson, New Arabian Nights）
（29） She was surprised by her own quiet and confidence.
 （Virginia Woolf, Night and Day）
（30）... he was surprised by a pang of acute jealousy.









（31）... she had been surprised by an affectionate letter from her Australian husband, ... .
 （Thomas Hardy, Jude the Obscure）
（32） ... I should not at this time of day be so surprised by the news that reached me 
when in the early autumn I returned to London.
 （W. Somerset Maugham, The Moon and Sixpence）
（33） And at first I was so much surprised by this ancient monument of an intellectual 
age, ... .














（34） 作用・行為・活動  ： 38例中18例（47.3%） 
モノ     ： 38例中 8例（21.1%） 
状態    ： 38例中 8例（21.1%） 

























（36） ... he had been pleasantly surprised by the presentation of her drawing to his new 
pupil.
 （Wilkie Collins, Hide and Seek）
（37）It was at Tenby that you were chased by the bull ... .
 （Virginia Woolf, Night and Day）
（38）... for she was moved by the sad voice in which the man spoke.























（40）‘Hans, I am surprised at you,’ said the Miller ... .
 （Oscar Wilde, The Happy Prince, and Other Tales）
（41）One should not be surprised at a capable man changing jobs occasionally.
 （F. Scott Fitzgerald, Tales of the Jazz Age）
（42）It was so unlike her to break down that she was surprised at herself.













（43） ... he could not be surprised at any effect produced on the heart of man by such 
loveliness and such abilities ... .
 （Jane Austen, Lady Susan）
（44）Turning quickly, she was surprised at sight of a young man, ... .
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 （Nathaniel Hawthorne, The House of the Seven Gables）
（45） I should be surprised at Tom Gradgrind’s addressing such a remark to Josiah 
Bounderby of Coketown, ... .
 （Charles Dickens, Hard Times）
（46）... I was surprised at her writing these things.





（47）After all, he could not be surprised at the family’s general happiness.
 （W. Somerset Maugham, The Hero）
（48）He had been surprised at the excellence of her French accent, ... .
 （Virginia Woolf, Night and Day）
（49） I was prepared for him again to set aside my question, and was surprised at the 
readiness of his reply.




（50）And then you need be surprised at nothing, ... nothing ... .
 （D. H. Lawrence, The Lost Girl）
（51） Jones, who affected to be surprised at nothing after his crushing experience with 
railroad freight rates on firewood and charcoal, ... .
 （Jack London, Burning Daylight）
（52）... and I have been surprised at the harvest which he has reaped in a short time.
 （Arthur Conan Doyle, The Adventures of Sherlock Holmes）
（53）At first I was surprised at this flood in a hot, dry summer, ... .










（54） 作用・行為・活動  ： 94例中43例（45.7%） 
モノ    ： 94例中27例（28.7%） 
状態    ： 94例中15例（16.0%） 








（55）I’m surprised at you, m’am.
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On the Passive Voice
FUKAYA, Atsuka
The purpose of this paper is to examine the meaning of passive constructions in terms of 
co-occurrence of words. In this article, the verb ‘surprise’ is focused on. The items searched 
from the standpoint of co-occurrence are as follows: prepositions and the words in the 
prepositional phrases. The nature of the words used in the prepositional phrases are, in 
descending order, 1）action or effect, 2）things or objects, 3）states or situation, 4）person 
or people. This gives us the following point: objects of prepositions are not always agents. 
In this research, most of them are nouns which have some influence on the subjects. By 
observing the semantic function of prepositions ‘at’ and ‘by’, gradience in the meaning of the 
past participle ‘surprised’ is identified. ‘By’ semantically expands into the following meaning: 
something is caused by something else. This leads to show that ‘by’ has strong connection 
with action. As a result, the combination of ‘by’ and noun phrases gives the past participle 
‘surprised’ a verbal nature. By contrast, ‘at’ implies location in a place or position. There are 
cases where the place or position includes ambiguity. This links with the idea that ‘at’ 
indicates that there is something in a state of vagueness. In this way, ‘at’ is associated to 
state, which gives the word ‘surprised’ an adjectival character. It is shown that the choice 
of prepositions affects the function of the past participle. In general, passive sentences are 
thought to be derived from active sentences, and ‘by-phrases’ are expected to have agents. 
But passive sentences have the characteristics as mentioned above. Therefore, we need to 
learn the co-occurrence of prepositions and the words used in the prepositional phrases in 
order to appreciate the usage of passive voice and the nature of the verb used.
